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The blue, blue block. The blue block.
These are the words in the blue block.

Everyday I want, MORE music
It brings, COLOR to my life

I hear, ALL the rhythms and the sounds

In the blue block.

YES, I listen every day
The, NUMBERS and the pictures that the sounds create

NO, one can deny it 

In the blue block.

It's a, GOOD day to hear a song
Help me, HELP you see 

There’s no, BAD sound you can make

In the blue block, in the blue block, in the blue block.

Let me tell you all about the MORE block.  First let’s find our way to the MORE block.  (XXO)
Now you’re in the MORE block.  These are all the words in the MORE block

(XX) MORE (X) COLOR (X) ALL (X) YES (X) NUMBERS (X) NO (X) GOOD (X) HELP (X) BAD
Now you know all about the MORE block.

Silly Block Song

Instructional Song



Getting down, getting down, getting down in the orange block

STOP, don't do that anymore
WANT, more than you had before

FEEL, in your heart happiness galore

Getting down, getting down, getting down in the orange block

LOOK, at what your future might be 
DO, what makes you happy 

THINK, of all the possibilities

Getting down, getting down, getting down in the orange block

FAST, you don't want to miss the ride
WORK, until you're satisfied

SLOW, down take a deep breath inside

Getting down, getting down, getting down in the orange block
Getting down, getting down, getting down in the orange block
Getting down, getting down, getting down in the orange block
Getting down, getting down, getting down in the orange block

Instructional Song

Silly Block Song

Let me tell you all about the STOP block.  First let’s find our way to the STOP block.  (XXXO)
Now you’re in the STOP block.  These are all the words in the STOP block

(XX) STOP (X) WANT (X) FEEL (X) LOOK (X) DO (X) THINK (X) FAST (X) WORK (X) SLOW
Now you know all about the STOP block.



Getting crazy, getting silly in the purple block, in the purple block.

When a light turns red to green you, GO, go, go
When you’re feeling kind of thirsty you, DRINK a drink

When you’re feeling hungry you, EAT some food

Getting crazy, getting silly in the purple block, in the purple block.

When something’s not small but really huge it's, BIG, big
When you get something you’ve never had before it's, NEW, brand new

When you see something as small as a mouse it’s, LITTLE

Getting crazy, getting silly in the purple block, in the purple block.

When it’s raining outside and you’re getting wet you, NEED an umbrella
When you carry a dollar in your pocket you, HAVE it

When you really, really like someone you, LOVE, love them

Getting crazy, getting silly in the purple block, in the purple block.

Instructional Song
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Let me tell you all about the GO block.  First let’s find our way to the GO block.  (XXXXO)
Now you’re in the GO block.  These are all the words in the GO block

(XX) GO (X) DRINK (X) EAT (X) BIG (X) NEW (X) LITTLE (X) NEED (X) HAVE (X) LOVE
Now you know all about the GO block.



We’re hanging in the gray block, hanging in the gray block.

HELLO, hello my friend
PLEASE, please let’s hang for a while

Come on sit IN, in this chair next to me
WHAT, what should we talk about?

We’re hanging in the gray block, hanging in the gray block.

Let’s talk about THAT, that thing you love, music
AND, and what are your dreams

THERE, there is no limit

We’re hanging in the gray block, hanging in the gray block.

I hope there’ll be A, a day we can talk again, my friend
Let’s add an S to the end of day, so they’ll be many days 

that you and I can talk.

We’re hanging in the gray block, hanging in the gray block.

Instructional Song

Silly Block Song

Let me tell you all about the HELLO block.  First let’s find our way to the HELLO block.  (XXXXXO)
Now you’re in the HELLO block.  These are all the words in the HELLO block

(XX) HELLO (X) PLEASE (X) IN (X) WHAT (X) THAT (X) AND (X) THERE (X) A (X) +S
Now you know all about the HELLO block.



At the yellow block party

It’s a party! Friends of MINE are coming
I want 

YOU there too

At the yellow block party

MY favorite music is playing
IT makes me want to dance
WE can move and groove

At the yellow block party

Friends, THEY are dancing
Look, that boy, HE is movin’
And that girl, SHE is groovin’

At the yellow block party, at the yellow block party.

Instructional Song

Silly Block Song

Let me tell you all about the MINE block.  First let’s find our way to the MINE block.  (XXXXXXO)
Now you’re in the MINE block.  These are all the words in the MINE block

(XX) MINE (X) I (X) YOU (X) MY (X) IT (X) WE (X) THEY (X) HE (X) SHE
Now you know all about the MINE block.



Hey! It’s a red block kind of day. Hey! It’s a red block kind of day.

Let’s go outside and PLAY
Don’t just sit around and WATCH, tv
So COME, with me what do you say?

Hey! It’s a red block kind of day. Hey! It’s a red block kind of day.

DON’T, say no
But I DON’T KNOW, what we’ll do

Just FOLLOW me for fun

Hey! It’s a red block kind of day. Hey! It’s a red block kind of day.

The sun is OUT,
So PUT, on your shoes

I can already HEAR, the birds sing

Hey! It’s a red block kind of day. Hey! It’s a red block kind of day.

Instructional Song

Silly Block Song

Let me tell you all about the PLAY block.  First let’s find our way to the PLAY block.  (XXXXXXXO)
Now you’re in the PLAY block.  These are all the words in the PLAY block

(XX) PLAY (X) WATCH (X) COME (X) DON’T (X) I DON’T KNOW (X) FOLLOW (X) OUT (X) PUT (X) HEAR
Now you know all about the PLAY block.



Take a rest in the green, green block.
Take a rest in the green, green block.

Let's put ON our pajamas
it's time to get TO bed

Turn OFF the lights now, so you can rest your head

Take a rest in the green, green block.

THE day's finally over
and the moon IS out

It WAS the very best day for me to dream about

Take a rest in the green, green block.

At night we ARE all sleeping
Having AN amazing dream

WERE you dreaming the same thing as me?

Take a rest in the green, green block.
Take a rest in the green, green block.

Instructional Song

Silly Block Song

Let me tell you all about the ON block.  First let’s find our way to the ON block.  (XXXXXXXXO)
Now you’re in the ON block.  These are all the words in the ON block

(XX) ON (X) TO (X) OFF (X) THE (X) IS (X) WAS (X) ARE (X) AN (X) WERE
Now you know all about the ON block.



Pink, pink block. It's the pink, pink block.

It’s my, TURN to pick a book
 That we will, READ tonight

My favorite one that I, LIKE best
Where the prince and the dragon fight

Pink, pink block. It's the pink, pink block.

It starts out once upon a, TIME in a land far away
When we, GET to the end the prince always saves the day

The dragon how he can, MAKE me laugh
Especially when he falls in love with a giraffe

Pink, pink block. It's the pink, pink block.

Yes I really think you’re, RIGHT
I need to get to, SLEEP

I’ll catch a, RIDE to dreamland without counting any sheep

Pink, pink block. It’s the pink, pink block. It’s the pink, pink block.

Instructional Song

Silly Block Song

Let me tell you all about the TURN block.  First let’s find our way to the TURN block.  (XXXXXXXXXO)
Now you’re in the TURN block.  These are all the words in the TURN block

(XX) TURN (X) READ (X) LIKE (X) TIME (X) GET (X) MAKE (X) RIGHT (X) SLEEP (X) RIDE
Now you know all about the TURN block.


